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Abstract
During the period of last ten years, the 'Plant Molecular Biology Group1 at National Chemical Laboratory,Pune, was engaged in carrying out studies on kinetic heterogeneity and complexity of DNAs as well as sequence organization of repeated and single copy DNA sequences in plant species belonging to Gramineae Leguminosae and Cucurbitaceae. The aims of these studies were (i) To assess the effect of nuclear DNA content on repetitive DNA content and on modes of DNA sequence organization. 
(ii)To examine whether the millets differ from the other grasses at the molecular level and if so, did the differences in the molecular properties of millets offer a selective advantage to them. 
(iii)To know the molecular basis for species isolation in family Cucurbitaceae. 
(iv)To determine the extent of similarity that the four Vigna species share and to study whether the effects of gene pool barriers could be identified at the molecular level. (v) To reveal the molecular determinants of interphase nuclear structure in plants. 
The studies have revealed a number of interesting observations which can be summarized as follows:(i) Higher plants exhibit tremendous diversity in their genome organization patterns. This diversity is mainly due to the varying lengths of interspersed repeat DNA sequences. The amount of nuclear DNA content per cell in plants plays an important role in determining the mode of arrangement of repetitive and single copy DNA sequences. In a study of 16 different plant species, plants with nuclear DNA content less than 4.5 pg are found to have either long period or mixed type of interspersion patterns. Rice genome has the novel property of not having an interspersion of repeated and single copy DNA sequences at a DNA fragment length of 6500 bp. This genomic organization was unique among all the plant species studied at that time. (ii) The occurrence of high melting fractions and low turnover rates in millet genomes have been suggested to be responsible for ecological adaptations of millets. (iii) The genomes of four cucurbits reveal extreme diversities in the structure and organization of repeated DNA sequences. (iv) The specific molecular studies in four Vigna species provide strong substantiation to their revised taxonomic status. 
(v) DNA content per cell, chromosome size and the level of highly repetitive DNA are important determinants of interphase nuclear structure and condensed chromatin amount. Family Cucurbitaceae is particularly interesting for such studies as it possesses many interesting features. (i) It contains a number of common vegetables and fruit crops such as gourds and melons that are distributed all over the world. (ii) The cucurbits display an unique diversity in sex expression. The monoecious forms are in a major but the number of dioecious species is also quite high and nearly all the intermediate sex types are also represented in the family. 
(iii) Cytogenetic studies in the cucurbits reveal certain broad trends associated with speciation. These are as follows: (a) Cucurbitaceae is a polyphasic family with basic chromosome number being n = 7,9,11,12,13 and 14.(b) Species are well isolated and there is a rarity of natural hybrids (c) A distinct trend in dioecy was well marked culminating in a chromosomal differentiation of the X/Y type displayed by C. indica (d) Repatterning of chromosomes through cryptic changes appears to be a general trend of species isolation in this family. When the work on plants belonging to family Cucurbitaceae was initiated^very little information was available with respect to structure and organization of their nuclear genomes. The molecular data was confined to mainly satellite DNA sequences, ribosomal cistrons and tnitochondrial genes. Seven plant species were selected to carry out such studies in our laboratory. Earlier, one of my senior colleagues (Dr. Mrs. Mrinal Bhave, Present address: Frederick Cancer Research Facility, Frederick, MD, USA) carried out studies on four cucurbits. The present work on additional three cucurbit species was initiated with the expectation that these studies may provide more data on molecular characterization of DNA which would help to draw some general conclusions about the interspecies DNA differences and their probable role in species isolation in the family Cucurbitaceae. Scope of thesis In the present work, I have analysed nuclear genomes of three cucurbit species,namely, Cucurbita maxima (red gourd) Trichosanthes anguina (snake gourd) and Cucumis sativus (cucumber) with the following specific objectives: (i) To study physico-chemical characteristics of total DNA,(ii) To determine the content of repetitive DNA, (iii) To assess the nature, copy number and kinetic complexity of the repetitive DNA sequences, (iv) To analyze the patterns of DNA sequence organization, (v) To determine the extent of homology of repeated DNA sequences, and (vi) To identify specific methylated sequences and presence of repeat families if any. These studies were carried out using the following strategies: (i)Comparison of base composition of DNAs by using different techniques such as thermal denaturation, isopycnic ' centrifugation in neutral CsCl and high pressure liquid chromatography. (ii) Determination of DNA sequence complexity by DNA reassociation kinetics. (iii)Analysis of DNA sequence organization patterns by studying reassociation kinetics of long DNA fragments, isolation and sizing of Si nuclease resistant repetitive DNA duplexes and by determination of length of interspersed single copy DNA sequences. (iv) Determination of DNA relatedness by in vitro DNA-DNA hybridization and (v) Identification of specific methylated sequences and repeat families by using different restriction enzymes and by Southern hybridization. The entire thesis has been organized in four Chapters. Chapter 1 describes current concepts about genome organization and evolution in eukaryotes. 
Chapter 2 details all the methodologies used in the present investigation. Chapter 3 describes the results obtained by using different strategies. Chapter 4 gives a detail discussion, of all the results in Chapter 3. References are given at the end of each Chapter. Biodata and reprints are at the end of the thesis. Summary of the thesis The salient features of the results obtained in three cucurbit species are. summarized below: 
The melting curves of the DNAs of all the three species are smooth and monophasic. The melting temperature (Tm) and the buoyant densities of main band DNAs fall in the range of 83.70 - 85.69?C and 1.693 - 1.695 g/cm3, respectively. The G + C content as determined from buoyant density of main band DNAs is lower than that determined from Tm in all the three species. The presence of about 5% m C as determined from HPLC suggests that m C lowers buoyant density of DNAs in snake gourd and cucumber and to a relatively much lesser extent in red gourd. When m C amounts are used to predict, it is found that in red gourd and cucumber practically all m C is present in satellite DNA while in snake gourd it is present in main band DNA itself. The first derivative melting profiles of the DNAs of three cucurbits reveal several details about heterogeneity 
  	 


